A crucial step in policy analysis involves computing consequences of policy actions. This paper shows how to implement numerically a general equilibrium model in EViews. Computable general equilibrium models are now commonly used in both developed and developing countries to assess the impact of external shocks or economic policies on the structure of the economy or the distribution of welfare. The current version of EViews offers a set of tools for building and solving simulation models in general. The same tools make it possible to conduct policy analysis within a general equilibrium framework. Based on the generalized Salter-Swan framework and macroeconomic data for Indonesia, the paper demonstrates how to process a social accounting matrix (SAM), specify and calibrate the model, and run simulations. The results replicate welfare and structural effects of shocks and policies consistent with the underlying conceptual framework. They also reveal the key role played by structural parameters, such as the elasticity of export transformation and that of import substitution, in determining the extent of structural adjustment to shocks, and the relevance of the policy response.
Introduction
This paper explains how to set up and run a general equilibrium model for policy analysis using EViews 1 as a computing platform. A public policy is a collective choice made either by the whole society for itself (using a voting mechanism) or for society by its elected representatives (Quade 1982:3) . The quality of such a choice hinges critically on the nature of the underlying process. In a broader sense, the process involves four phases: (i) understanding the relevant issues; (ii) searching for feasible courses of action;
(iii) adopting and implementing the most desirable ones; and (iv) monitoring and evaluating the consequences to determine whether intended outcomes are being attained in a desirable manner.
The search for feasible actions and the identification of the most desirable among
the feasible are necessarily constrained by the analytical input. The reliability of such input is in turn determined by the reliability of the underlying view of the world or organizing framework, and the information set to which this framework applies. There are at least two approaches in policy-making. The normative approach involves essentially: (i) the specification of the workings of society and instruments of policy intervention; (ii) the selection of an evaluation criterion; and (iii) the computation of values of the instruments that will either maximize the criterion or lead to some improvement of performance as measured by the chosen criterion. The standard way to proceed under this approach is to maximize a social welfare function subject to the economy's resource and technology constraints as if the government could set activities and make all decisions for all economic agents. The outcome of such a process is supposed to be implemented by a set of competitive and complete markets subject to the prevailing ownership of resources (Dixit 1996: 4-5) .
The positive approach, as expressed in the public choice or the contractarian framework is based on the distinction between the policy regime (or constitution) that governs the whole policy-making process and individual policy acts (Dixit 1996:13) .
This approach, which emphasizes the political economy of policy-making, generally 1 EViews stands for Econometric Views, a Windows version of a software designed by Quantitative Micro Software (QMS) primarily for time-series analysis and for the conduct of general econometric analysis. This paper is based on version 4.1 (November 4, 2003) . The language is based on the fundamental concept of object, a collection of related information and operations.
relies on a game theoretic approach to predict how various actors would behave in response to perceived policy-induced payoffs.
Whether one adopts the positive or the normative approach to policy-making, the ability to compute the consequences of policies is of crucial importance. In this context, simulation models can help a great deal. In particular, computable general equilibrium (CGE) models are now commonly used both in developed and developing countries as a means for evaluating the impact of external shocks or of economic policy on the structure of the economy or the distribution of welfare. Devarajan and Robinson (2002) review the use of CGE models to influence public policy. They note that such models have contributed to policy debates on structural adjustment, international trade 2 , public finance, agriculture, energy and environment. This widespread use is due not only to rapid development in computing technology 3 , but also to the fact that general equilibrium models offer the possibility to study differential impacts across sectors of production and across socioeconomic groups, and the opportunity to account for interaction among different sectors and economic agents. In addition, the approach provides a consistent framework for the assessment of tradeoffs associated with different policies.
A model is a logical picture of a phenomenon. Analytically, it is represented by a set of one or more equations that jointly describe the relationship between a group of variables. Typically, equations that enter an EViews model may be simple identities or derived from various estimation procedures. The model object combines these equations into a single entity which may be used to create deterministic or stochastic joint forecasts or simulations of all the variables in the model.
The variables of the model are divided into two basic categories. The first category, known as exogenous variables, consists of those variables that are determined 2 In particular, the two authors provide an account of the use of CGE models in the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) debate to study issues such as: (1) the distribution of costs and benefits among the three partners (Canada, Mexico and the U.S.A.); (2) the impact of the agreement on employment and wages in the U.S.; (3) the impact of NAFTA on the migration between Mexico and the U.S.; (4) impact of NAFTA on agriculture, automobile industry and textiles in the three countries; and (5) impact of NAFTA on the bilateral trade balance between Mexico and the U.S. 3 Robinson, Yunez-Naude, Hinojosa-Ojeda, Lewis and Devarajan (1999) describe how to implement multisectoral CGE models in GAMS (General Algebraic Modeling System), a high-level modeling system for mathematical programming problems. The system was developed by a team led by Alex Meeraus. Simple general equilibrium modeling in Excel is presented by Devarajan, Go, Lewis, Robinson and Sinko (1997 The outline of the paper is as follows. Section 2 is an introduction to simple general equilibrium modeling using the generalized Salter-Swan model (also known as the 1-2-3 model 4 ) of an open economy. We consider two variants of this framework.
The first is a stripped down version with three representative agents: a producer, a consumer and the rest of the world. Following a description of the basic structure of this variant, we demonstrate its numerical implementation using a simple example from de Melo and Robinson (1989) . 
A Basic Model of a Small Open Economy
In this section we consider the simplest model of a small open economy. We rely on the Salter-Swan framework, which provides a foundation for the study of the impact of macroeconomic imbalances and adjustment policies on the real sector of a small open economy. We then present an analytical expression of the model before proceeding to numerical implementation. The country is assumed small vis-à-vis international trade, and therefore faces a perfectly elastic excess supply from the rest of the world. In other words, it cannot affect the terms at which it is trading with the rest of the world. Exportable and importable goods can therefore be aggregated in a single class of good, tradable, using world prices as weights.
The Salter-Swan Framework
The institutional framework replicates a perfectly competitive economy with three representative agents: (1) a producer who maximizes revenue subject to technical feasibility and primary factor endowment; (2) a consumer who maximizes utility subject to an overall budget constraint; and (3) (Devarajan, Lewis and Robinson 1990: 638 ).
The basic model could therefore be extended either by relaxing some of the assumptions deemed too restrictive or by adding actors and or markets depending on the issues at hand. For now, we focus on relaxing the assumption of perfect substitution between domestic and foreign goods as formulated in de Melo and Robinson (1989) . In Section 3, we consider an additional actor (government) and a modification of spending behavior of domestic actors to allow for saving and investment.
Analytical Expression
Both the standard Salter-Swan model described above and the core extension under consideration are structured by the two most fundamental principles of economics:
optimization and equilibrium. We thus present the structure of the model in three blocks:
(1) the production possibilities that determine the optimal allocation of resources between the production of home goods and exports, (2) the consumption possibilities, and (3) equilibrium conditions.
Production Possibilities
It is assumed that the output X s , which is fixed in the short run, is either consumed locally or exported. The variables X d and X e stand respectively for the amount of output supplied to the domestic market and the amount exported. Assuming aggregate output is fixed in the short run is equivalent to assuming full employment of all primary factors of production. Thus factor markets are not modeled explicitly. The production possibility frontier is described by equation (2.1) as a constant elasticity transformation (CET) function where the elasticity is given by 1
Since the producer is assumed to maximize profit subject to the above technical transformability constraint and marketing opportunities available at home and abroad, the optimal ratio of exports to domestic sales is given by the following equation 5 .
2.2
where the domestic price of exports is defined by equation (2.3) as the exchange rate, R, times the world price of exports, π e .
2.3
e e R P π = The nominal value of aggregate output is given by equation (2.4) where P x may be interpreted as a gross domestic product (GDP) deflator 6 .
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For a derivation of this result see Essama-Nssah (1991a: 48) . 6 The optimal value of GDP can be defined by the following envelope function:
This implies the following expression for the deflator:
Consumption Possibilities
The analysis of the consumption possibilities is analogous to that of production possibilities. The consumer is supposed to minimize the cost of a composite consumption good which is defined as a constant elasticity of substitution (CES) aggregate of imports and domestic goods. The aggregation function is given by equation 2.5. The elasticity of substitution is defined as:
The optimal ratio of imports to domestic goods (in consumption) is determined by the relative price of domestic goods with respect to imports as shown in the following equation. 
) (
According to equation 2.9, total income of the household is equal to GDP plus the local currency equivalent of the balance of trade (S f ).
Assuming that the household does not save any part of its income, equation (2.10) states that household demand for the composite consumption good is equal to total household income divided by the price of the composite good 7 .
7 In a manner analogous to the case of the GDP deflator, it can be shown that this consumer price index can be written as (Essama-Nssah 1991a:51):
There are three equilibrium conditions that must hold in addition to the fact that the household budget constraint is satisfied as implied by equation (2.10). These conditions are stated in equations (2.11)-(2.13): The supply of home good is equal to its demand, similarly for the composite consumption good. Foreign saving is equal to the world market value of imports minus that of exports.
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Numerical Implementation

Data Framework and Closure
Numerical implementation entails fitting the above described analytical structure to a data set representing the state of the economy for the period under consideration.
Usually, it is believed that the data set represents base year equilibrium. The resulting empirical model may then be used to conduct counterfactual simulations in order to examine the likely change in equilibrium values of endogenous variables induced by changes in some exogenous variables. One may also conduct sensitivity analysis to study the implications of changing the values of some structural parameters underlying the base line results.
The necessary data for an empirical economy-wide model must be organized in a frame that reflects the circular flow of economic activity for the chosen year. The social accounting matrix (SAM) offers such a framework. It provides an analytically integrated data set which reflects various aspects of the economy such as production, consumption, trade, accumulation and income distribution. A SAM is a square matrix , the dimension of which is determined by the institutional setting underlying the economy under consideration. Each account is represented by a combination of one row and one column with the same label. Each entry represents a payment to a row-account by a columnaccount. Thus, all receipts into an account are read along the corresponding row while payments by the same account are recorded in the corresponding column. In accordance to the principles of double-entry bookkeeping, the whole construct is subject to a consistency restriction which make the column sums equal to the corresponding row sums. This restriction also means that the SAM obeys Walras' Law in the sense that, for a n-dimensional matrix, if the (n-1) accounts balance, so must the last one. Table 2.1 shows the structure of the SAM underlying the core model. Robinson (1989: 59) The following assumptions will help determine some exogenous variables. The small country assumption implies that both the world price of exports (π e ) and imports (π m ) are exogenous. If we choose the aggregate consumption good as numéraire, then its price (P q ) can be set exogenously equal to unity. Full employment of primary factors of production means that real output is fixed. Therefore X s is taken to be exogenous.
Furthermore, we assume that nominal exchange rate adjusts to bring the trade account into balance. This assumption makes the balance of trade (S f ) an exogenous variable. To begin with, we use the following command to create a workfile called DMR89. The option U for "undated" is selected since we are not dealing with time series. The range of the workfile is set to 5 because we will solve and simulate the model under five different values of the key elasticities.
WORKFILE DMR89 U 5
Baseline Data Processing
In setting up the SAM, we rely on the syntax governing the matrix object in The following 9 commands fill in the column vectors with relevant base year data.
The total of each column is computed as the sum of the previous entries in the account.
The following loop loads the vectors in the SAM. To avoid cluttering the workfile, each vector is deleted after its placement in the SAM.
The following loop computes the row total separately and places the results in a column vector VTOT. The vector is also deleted once it has been placed in the SAM.
One has the option of turning the matrix into a table using the FREEZE command and labeling both rows and columns within a single loop. This is done by the next chunk of program. 
Model Specification
The first step in model specification is to declare the model object by letting the model name follow the keyword "MODEL" as in the following statement: MODEL DMR.
Once the model has been declared, the APPEND command is used to enter the relevant equations based on the selected closure. We organize the model specification in three blocks: (1) production possibilities; (2) consumption possibilities; and (3) We have appended to the model two more equations which do not appear in Box 2.1. The two equations allow us to consider two versions of the real exchange rate defined as the nominal exchange rate deflated by a domestic price index. We consider two indices, the price of domestic sales and the GDP deflator.
The treatment of system constraints deserves further explanation. In general this is where one specifies market equilibrium and other conditions governing macroeconomic balance. As explained earlier, factor market equilibrium is handled implicitly by making the output variable (XS) exogenous. Domestic market equilibrium is also treated implicitly by letting the variable XD stand for both supply and demand. A similar treatment is reserved to the material balance for the composite consumption good.
Here the variable QQ stand for both supply and demand. The only condition we state explicitly relates to the balance of trade. As written, it implies that the nominal exchange rate is an endogenous variable. This is due the syntactical rule according to which the
variable appearing first in the specification of an equation is considered by EViews as the endogenous variable defined by the given equation.
Calibration, Initialization and Baseline Solution
The mathematical structure presented above hinges on a few parameters (shift, share and elasticity) that must be specified in order to make the model numerically The following block of statements does two things. It declares all variables using a loop controlled by a string variable the values of which correspond to the names of the variables. The remaining statements assign initial values to the declared variables.
FOR %VR BOT EXR PD PE PM PQ PWE PWM PX QQ QM RPD RPX XD XE XS YH omega
For the purpose of calibration, it seems convenient to create a satellite model to do the job. We call this model CALIBER. Since we would like to calibrate the model for five different sets of values for the transformation elasticity (omega) and the elasticity of substitution (sigma) we use the FILL command to create the two series. We will see that 
Structural Adjustment to External Shocks
When an economy undergoes a shock (be it an exogenous or a policy shock), its structure may change significantly and such a change is likely to have significant welfare implications. We consider first the implications of an increase in foreign transfers as represented by an increase in the exogenous variable BOT from 0 to 10. The implementation of this situation in EViews is handled by the following six lines of code.
SERIES BOT_ftr=10 DMR.SCENARIO(n, a=ftr) Foreign Transfer Increase DMR.OVERRIDE BOT DMR.SOLVE DMR.MAKEGROUP(c) FTGRP @ENDOG FREEZE(DUTCH) FTGRP
The impact of an increase in foreign transfer is assessed by comparing the baseline solution (with BOT=0) and the solution when BOT=10. The model scenario 9 9 The distinction between data associated with different scenarios is based on the aliasing rule. This rule entails a modification of the names of model variables by adding an underline followed by an alphanumeric suffix. This rule is specified by the "a" option in the scenario statement. In our case the option is stated as a=ftr (for foreign transfers). This suffix is used by EViews to modify the name of endogenous variables under this scenario. It is important to note that overridden exogenous variables must be created with the proper suffix prior to invoking the override command. Table 2 .4 contains the welfare and structural implications of an increase in foreign transfer equivalent to 10 percent of base year GDP under five different structures of the economy depending on the assumed values of the elasticities of the export transformation (omega) and import substitution (sigma). Based on the chosen indicator QQ, it is clear that welfare is uniformly higher in this case than in the baseline scenario. Also, the higher the elasticities of transformation and substitution, the higher the increase in welfare 11 .
are two special scenarios known as actuals and baseline. These scenarios cannot contain overrides or excluded variables. The actuals scenario writes the solution for the endogenous variables back into series with the same names as model variables. This creates a risk of losing original (or historical data). The baseline scenario modifies names according to the prevailing aliasing rule. By default, the baseline scenario adds an underline and a zero to the names of the endogenous variables. 10 In reference to the "Dutch disease" phenomenon representing the deterioration of the Netherlands' export competitiveness associated with the exploitation of natural gas fields in the 1970s (Benjamin and Devarajan 1985) . 11 De Melo and Robinson (1989:59) present similar results based on a solution obtained with GAMS (General Algebraic Modeling System). They note that, in the limit, when the elasticity of export transformation is infinite, the increase in welfare is equal to the transfer itself.
The structural adjustment of the economy to this shock hinges crucially on the size of the elasticity of import substitution. Devarajan and Lewis (1990: 633-638 ) present a qualitative analysis which clarifies the role of the elasticity of import substitution in this adjustment process. Given that the foreign transfer goes entirely to the consumer, there will be an increase in total consumption (and hence welfare) as noted above. The structure of the new equilibrium in terms of the combination of domestic goods and imports depends on the aggregation function defining the composite consumption good.
When the elasticity of import substitution is close to infinity the domestic good and imports are almost perfect substitutes. Thus all extra foreign exchange will finance imports and there will be no change in the amount of domestic good consumed. If the elasticity of substitution were zero, the domestic good and imports would be perfect complements and more of both would be consumed in the new equilibrium. The increase in the demand for the domestic good requires an increase in its price (relative to that of exports). This leads to real appreciation of the exchange rate. On the production side, resources will shift out of the export sector to meet the increase in the demand for the domestic good. This adjustment is known as the Dutch disease. It is clear that the results presented in Table 2 .4 fall within the two limits described here. Real appreciation is more significant for lower values of the elasticity of substitution. In short, an increase in foreign transfers will cause real appreciation or not depending on the value of the elasticity of substitution (sigma). In the case of real appreciation, both the production and consumption of the domestic good increase along with imports while the supply of exports declines. If there is no appreciation the entire shock is absorbed by an increase in imports.
The analysis of a deterioration of the terms of trade is entirely analogous to that of an inflow of foreign exchange. The next chunk of code implements a 10 percent increase in the world price of imports. The corresponding simulation results are presented in Table   2 .5 below. As a result of this adverse terms of trade shock, the same amount of exports would now buy fewer imports. In order to increase exports to pay for more expensive imports there has to be real depreciation of the exchange rate (a decrease in the price of the domestic good relative to the price of the export good). This will induce a resource movement away from the domestic to the export sector. Whether or not there is real depreciation depends on the relative importance of the income and substitution effects associated with the terms of trade shock. Devarajan, Lewis and Robinson (1990:636) explain that the income effect would dominate the substitution effect when the elasticity of import substitution is less than one. As shown in table 2.5, the domestic sector would contract while the export sector would expand. There would be no structural change in the economy when the elasticity of substitution is equal to one. When this elasticity is greater than one, the substitution effect dominates the income effect and the export sector contracts while the domestic sector expands. These results are also confirmed by table 2.5.
The above discussion reveals that the relevance of the policy response to external shocks depends on the structure of the economy. When the elasticity of import substitution is less than one, the policy advice is to depreciate the real exchange rate to mitigate the effects of an adverse terms of trade shock. Otherwise, real exchange appreciation is advocated for the substitution of domestic goods for more expensive imports. This would lead to a contraction of the aggregate volume of trade (Devarajan, Lewis and Robinson 1990: 637) .
Including Government, Savings and Investment
As stated earlier, the simple model described above can be further extended in several dimensions. One may add new economic agents, modify the institutional framework or the behavior of previously included agents depending on the issue at hand.
We now consider adding a government and modifying the behavior of three agents (the consumer, the government and the rest of the world) by assuming that they save part of their income. The institutional framework now includes a reduced-form capital market that transforms savings into investment. The inclusion of the government allows the consideration of fiscal issues linked to available tax instruments, and to government expenditure. All these extensions necessarily entail a modification of the model structure. These modifications are translated through new SAM accounts, and new equations (Table 3 .1 and Box 3.1). 8) ) ( Total government revenue is spent on export subsidies, government consumption of goods and services, and on transfers to the household. The residual represents government savings which go into the savings account. This account also collects savings from the household and the rest of the world. As noted earlier, total savings are spent on investment.
Structure
The inclusion of savings and investment introduces an inter-temporal dimension to resource allocation which is revealed by the distinction between current and capital account. The savings-investment account is the only capital account while the rest of the accounts are current accounts. Furthermore, the intersection of the capital account and the current account reveals the dual nature of the items included in the capital account.
Thus, savings represent both a current use of resources and a source of funds in the corresponding capital account. Similarly, investment in physical assets bought from the capital goods market during the current period is a source of current revenue for the commodity account and a capital expenditure for the agent who invests 12 .
The analytical expression of the model is presented in Box 3.1. Given the analogy between the extended and the basic model, we highlight only the new features.
The introduction of various taxes changes the incentive system. All prices now include applicable taxes. The price of domestic sales P t includes indirect taxes. The domestic price of exports (equation 3) includes subsidies at a rate t e , while the domestic price of imports (equation 7) includes tariffs, t m . Income tax is paid by the consumer at a rate t h .
Part of disposable income is saved at a rate of s h . This leads to the specification of the consumption function presented in equation 10.
The variable X s is now interpreted as GDP at market prices. Since indirect taxes are paid to the government, they must be subtracted from total GDP to get GDP at factor cost which is given to the consumer (assumed owner of the factors of production). In addition, the household may receive transfer payments from the government (T hg in real terms) and from the rest of the world (T hf in foreign currency). Total income of the household is defined in equation 9. According to equation 11, total absorption now has three components: private consumption (Q h ), government consumption (Q g ) and investment (Q i ).
Aggregate saving is defined by equation 13 as the sum of three components:
household savings, government savings and foreign savings. There are now two additional system constraints or equilibrium conditions that must be satisfied.
Government saving is the difference between government revenue and government expenditures inclusive of transfers and subsidies (equation 17). The value of total investment equals total available savings (equation 18).
Numerical Implementation 13
To illustrate the implementation of the extended model, we fit the above analytical structure to a macroeconomic SAM for Indonesia (Table 3 .2). In order to close the model we keep the marginal propensity to save and all tax instruments exogenous.
Transfers from the rest of the world to the household are also exogenous. In general, the macroeconomic properties of a model such as this one depend on the macro closure rule chosen. Such a rule refers to the equilibrating mechanisms governing product and factor markets as well as the following three basic macro balances: balance of trade, government budget balance and savings investment balance 14 .
Our simulations are based on the following equilibrating mechanisms: (1) The aggregate consumer good is the numéraire (thus the consumer price index is exogenously fixed to unity); (2) the domestic good market is brought to equilibrium through adjustment in the price of domestic sales; (3) factor markets are assumed to clear in the background through factor price adjustment, hence X s is fixed exogenously; (4) the balance of trade is exogenous so that the market for foreign exchange is brought to equilibrium by adjustment in the exchange rate; (5) for the government account, revenues are determined by the tax system, spending is exogenous while savings are determined residually (they are the equilibrating variable); (6) investment is savings-driven. 
Base Data
Implications of an Export Boom
What might happen if the world price of exports increased by, say, 20 percent?
Ceteris paribus, this would correspond to an improvement in the terms of trade. There is an income and a substitution effect associated with this change and the final outcome depends on the dominant effect. As discussed above in the case of an increase in the world price of imports, the outcome hinges on the value of the elasticity of substitution between imports and domestic goods. The increase in income induced by the improvement of the terms of trade would lead to an increased demand for both the home good and imports. The income effect dominates the substitution effect when the elasticity of substitution is less than one. Thus the economy would settle at a new equilibrium with higher levels of consumption of both the home good and imports.
Exports would be lower due to real appreciation of the exchange rate. The opposite occurs when the elasticity of substitution is greater than one as shown in Table 3 .3.
Overall, there is an increase in welfare as indicated by the higher level of private consumption (QH) in all cases. 
An Increase in the Tariff Rate
The impact of an increase in the tariff rate is revealed by the results presented in Table 3 .4. This policy change makes imports more expensive relative to the home good.
The demand for imports would decrease as a result. There is also an appreciation of the exchange rate that leads to a decline in exports. This confirms the observation by Devarajan, Lewis and Robinson (1990:644) that an import tariff acts as a tax on exports. Finally, we note from Table 3 .4 that private consumption is uniformly lower than in the base case. This may be due to the fact that none of the tariff revenue is transferred to the consumer who is now facing a higher domestic price for imports with lower income.
Conclusion
This paper illustrates how to implement numerically a general equilibrium model in EViews. For concreteness and simplicity, we focus on two versions of the generalized Salter-Swan model of a small open economy. The current version of EViews offers a set of tools for building and solving simulation models in general. The same tools make it possible to conduct policy analysis within a general equilibrium framework.
The implementation is presented in four steps. The first shows how to use the matrix and table objects to set up the SAM containing baseline data. The set up is made easier by the possibility of using the "FOR LOOP" controlled by a string variable in order to define and place both column-accounts in the matrix, and corresponding labels in the 
